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ABSTRACT 
 
 In order to develop agriculture extension activities, considering indigenous knowledge is critical because, 
sense of self-esteem and reliance on local sources would be reinforced by citing of vast application of Iranian 
indigenous knowledge and others ancient culture of world at sustainable development of industrial countries. 
Also , necessity of considering indigenous knowledge at developing extension programs is emanated from 
where that is considered as principal components and sustainable human development items is emanated from 
same sources. At sustainable human development, people are considered as “goal” of social and economic 
policies that their range of their selections would be extended in order to actively participate at decision making. 
Therefore, people’s participation is one of tools of sustainable agriculture development. But active rural 
people’s participation at extension programs as a form of sustainable would not be possible unless by believing 
role of rural people’s knowledge, vision and skills.  
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Introduction 
 
 Indigenous knowledge of each nation has 
enabled them to supply their needs from natural 
sources without reducing these sources. So, 
indigenous knowledge collection of world is valuable 
source of practices and time-tested tool that would be 
useful for sustainable development of all societies.  
 At third world countries, unconsidered triumph 
of world development policies has led to various 
social, economic, cultural and environmental issues 
[1]. 
 Imbalance population growth, non-sustainable 
efficiency of natural sources and unequal distribution 
of resources, goods and services made involved 
societies in confusing issues and impasses. In these 
countries, inappropriate sampling of abroad countries 
and inordinate imports (e.g. heterogeneous and non-
indigenous technology) devastated independent 
collection of micro local systems and instead has 
established heterogeneous and dependent system to 
global economy system , that obviously couldn’t 
supply people’s needs. Since , this development 
process is formed without considering social, cultural 
and environmental consequents so isn’t continuing 
and human have to find strategies which can make 
development sustainable and humane [23].  
 Indigenous knowledge owners of world in 
current age (which known as information age) have 
valuable experiences from industry age and from 

inappropriate exploitation of their natural sources. 
These countries have learned that exporting produced 
goods is better than selling petroleum. enforcing 
indigenous productive system at villages and also 
encouraging youths and teens to learn indigenous 
knowledge at on hand , and preparing suitable 
research condition for applied-sciences scholars in 
order to identify better and increasing applied 
aptitude of indigenous knowledge at the other hand , 
is equal to protection and sustainable use of  natural 
resources [23].  
 From Robert Chambers' view, power and wealth 
are at industry and at cities, and poverty and 
deprivation are part of villager’s life. Power and 
wealth of cities of world has absorbed experts, 
sources and needed research facilities for producing 
and disseminating knowledge. Knowledge of these 
modern centers is considered scientific, advanced, 
and valid and enjoys premium technology. He 
labeled this group as “first” and in contrast “last” for 
deprived villagers. Because, preferences and values 
of these two groups are different.  
 Their knowledge and attitudes are also different. 
he believes that since “first” development remedies 
and their attitudes have led to fault , irregular and 
deprivation , so deprived villager’s attitudes and 
knowledge should be considered serious in order to 
reach to improve conditions for this part of human 
society as they need and demand(Azkia, M and 
Imani, 2008) .  
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 Indigenous agriculture is base on farmer’s 
cooperation with nature. Sustainable agriculture that 
inspired by indigenous systems would rectify most of 
deficiencies of modern agriculture. Indigenous 
agriculture systems is production of centuries of 
cultural and subsistence revolution. These systems 
are collections of farmer’s experiences that haven't 
enjoy sources except inputs, capital and indigenous 
knowledge. And consequently they accessed to such 
sustainable agriculture that just is dependent on using 
restricted local resources and existing humane and 
animal power. At indigenous agriculture, culture 
diversity and frequency would minimize possibility 
of loss crops in spite of simple technology. These 
systems despite of limitation of sources enjoy merits 
of sponsors traditions and intelligent methods        of 
using animals, fields, and compatible crop species. 
Thus ecological agriculture scholars consider these 
systems as unique samples to determine 
sustainability standards in agricultures activities [22].  
 This knowledge would rise at different fields 
such as language, botanical and zoology and also 
skills and manual and agriculture professions that all 
are product of human efforts in his environment. This 
information contain best, useful and consistent 
collocation of exploiting methods and living in 
special environment which be transmitted through 
verbal and empirical way from one generation to 
another [26].  
 
Features Of Indigenous Knowledge: 
 
 Some of these features are as follow: 
 
 Indigenous knowledge is holistic: indigenous 
knowledge is gained by sense and inspiration force 
and leads information unity. In spite of formal 
knowledge that is aural, visual and analytic. 
 Indigenous knowledge is verbal: writing and 
documenting indigenous knowledge would make it 
out of reach of villagers who can add to it, if it would 
not follow applied activities. 
 Indigenous knowledge is practical: it is possible 
to write about indigenous knowledge but it is 
impossible to educate and learn it through books and 
articles. Only way to learn it is close view and follow 
professor.  
 Indigenous knowledge isn’t explanatory: it isn’t 
possible to expect  one master (e.g.  mason, 
apothecary, farmer) to explain his method efficiency 
in a way that is apprehensible to us (literate people)  
Indigenous knowledge is local: villager’s knowledge 
has formed in itself environmental and climate 
framework. Effective indigenous knowledge at one 
geographical area isn’t necessarily effective at other 
area [21]. 
 Indigenous knowledge is general: while, formal 
knowledge emphasis is on saving time and removing 
ideas and also monopoly of knowledge at universities 
and research institutes , but indigenous knowledge is  

receptive, incentive and needs to more people’s 
participation at learning, developing and add to it. 
Furthermore, in verbal cultures, it is impossible to 
separate science from world and even include it to 
computer and book. Every human are important in 
indigenous knowledge. 
Indigenous knowledge is deteriorating quickly: by 
every death of old indigenous people, great 
knowledge resources would be lost also, so every 
action toward gathering indigenous knowledge is 
necessary.  
 Learning by doing: repeating action in order to 
sustain and enforce indigenous knowledge through 
“learning by doing” is one of features of indigenous 
knowledge in real operation environment [12]. 
 Villager’s knowledge and especially indigenous 
knowledge systems have various dimensions that is 
include linguistic knowledge, zoology, ecology, 
climate, agriculture, ranching and professional skills. 
Range and value of this knowledge hasn’t been 
considered. Four aspects of various dimensions of 
rural knowledge were selected and were analyzed, In 
order to change attitudes and reformer’s behavior of 
rural development. These dimensions are: agriculture 
operations, rural knowledge about nature, rural 
people’s aptitudes and abilities and their experiences 
[24]. 
 In Chambers'  opinion , indigenous knowledge 
or rural knowledge has various dimensions that he 
classified them to four parts in order to explain more 
and better about diversity of indigenous knowledge 
that are as follow : A : farming activity : B : 
knowledge in relation to nature : C : indigenous 
people's aptitude and ability : D : indigenous people's 
test . indigenous people's knowledge originated from 
exact viewing of environment; since indigenous 
villagers have direct contact with phenomenon and 
also see all different processes at nature so have 
especial aptitude and ability compared to outside 
people . Maybe least known aspect of indigenous 
villager's knowledge is essence of tests that they do 
which maybe these tests are available to choose 
“bests” and some other for “minimizing risks” [11]. 
 
Agriculture And Indigenous Knowledge Extension: 
 
 Agricultural extension system as one education 
institute and one of the principal component of 
knowledge system and information of agriculture can 
play affective role at valuing farmer’s experiences 
and indigenous knowledge. Extension can helps to 
sustaining development activities by applying more 
cooperative approaches, using traditional 
transmission channels of indigenous knowledge and 
try to establish mutual learning condition between 
components of knowledge system and information of 
technology, while making more adaptability of 
researches programs with contact’s needs [2]. 
 You can accept such functions from extension 
system when that agricultural extension enjoys one 
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multidisciplinary approach as one of component of 
vast network of knowledge and information of 
agriculture. And their staffs being under education 
continuously in order to acquire work condition at 
network place.  
 Indigenous foundations at villages originally 
displays democratic system at rural societies; and 
from aspect of existential philosophy, principles and 
goals and practiced methods prepares sustainable 
management at villages. Indigenous foundations at 
villages always can be considered as popular 
responsible organizations, preserver of rural people’s 
interests as an elected institution by people. Enacting 
every law and orders about or related to villages and 
also/or far from attending to indigenous foundations 
in villages can't be applied sustainable and never 
would have efficiency. Whenever establishing 
institutions such as cooperative organizations , rural 
forums , development committees and etc and 
consequently selecting board  and CEO done by 
indigenous foundations or their confirmation , so it 
would enjoy even more efficiency and sustainability . 
We can seek to most original sample of experienced 
NGOs about social and economic activities base on 
voluntary motivations and group cooperative at Iran 
rural area [16]. 
 Karlir (1996) emphasized that agriculture 
education institutes should try to identify agriculture 
knowledge system and also interpret their application 
at production systems and if possible, make current 
education condition compatible. Bahala represented 
different attitude. He says that modern technology 
and traditional agriculture knowledge can play 
important role on modernizing agriculture production 
systems of third world countries [8]. 
 Achieving to this purpose is dependent on 
integration and synthesis of these two knowledge at 
extension and education programs. He believes that 
integrating these two knowledge systems can:  
 Cover wide range of aimed opportunities at 
traditional and marginal parts, and make basic 
changes at traditional production systems through 
applying new technology. 
 Establish ways at extension programming and 
agricultural education which trough that they would 
enable to extend obtained interest of technology 
without much spending and various facilities. At 
developing societies such as Iran, factors such as far 
distance, being far from information centers or lacks 
of appropriate IT and trained people caused that 
villager being depraved from accessing to 
information and IT compared to large cities. 
According to its necessity at developing agriculture, 
this issue not only harmful for villagers but also is 
harmful for agriculture development and national 
development. So applying and integrating extension 
organization by using functions of information itself 
would cause extension, continuity and solidarity of 
process of relation between three links of extension, 
research and education. At one hand, accessing to 

clientele would be facilitated too. Briefly it can be 
said that applying IT at extension system leads to 
effectiveness of realization of extension goals and 
finally realization of development goals.  
 Most important mission of IT is distributing 
knowledge and information and from this viewpoint 
and according to direct relation of using knowledge 
and producing science at on society and its progress , 
it is possible to understand more about real position 
of IT in relation to multi-dimensional development 
[3]. 
 IT in removing barriers of access to new 
knowledge is among economic opportunities and 
social cooperative that was emphasized by extension 
system and plays important role. Considering that 
indigenous knowledge , is same issue that people 
living with , and base on that they should follow 
norm and abnormalities of their thought philosophy 
framework at the their different life fields. Exchange, 
interaction and constant refinement is considered as 
obvious features of indigenous knowledge. This 
knowledge that is based on change, revolution and 
changes, caused that be dynamic in contrast to its 
appearance. So, aforementioned knowledge has kept 
its structure at past and also would keep it at future 
but its content would be changed.  
 Local men are guarder of indigenous knowledge 
of each nation. Farmers, peasantry, rural craftsmen 
and ranchers, each own his specific skill. These arts 
and indigenous knowledge first seems simple but 
these simple methods have enabled villagers to 
supply their needs by limited sources. This isn’t 
worthless outcome but planners' propagators of new 
technologies always ignore rural abilities like their 
needs, preferences and innovations. While, by 
understanding this knowledge and local acknowledge 
would provide stable basis for presenting technical 
questions at agriculture researches. Scholars and 
experts of Third world countries usually repeatedly 
deny its people’s indigenous knowledge. Their 
prejudice partly is rooted in European social science 
scholar’s theories and 19 century America that until 
now is dominated on thought of third world countries 
especially non-western educated People. While, 
many case of studies and scientific researches, has 
proven value and effectiveness of local knowledge. 
Educated people of new sciences should accept base 
on new framework and principle of epistemology 
that their knowledge at all dimensions isn’t superior 
to indigenous people’s knowledge [4]. 
 So, at learning process they should confess to 
weakness of their knowledge and to strengths of 
indigenous knowledge in order to identify and 
improve local men’s life condition. Nowadays, most 
scholars especially academic researchers want to 
understand certain condition of village just by one or 
more short visits. Obviously, these kinds of visits 
rarely can inform researchers of real delicate issues 
of villages and also about complicated economic, 
social, politic and cultural issues [15]. 
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Results and Discussions 
  
 In order to develop agriculture extension 
activities, considering indigenous knowledge is 
critical because, sense of self-esteem and reliance on 
local sources would be reinforced by citing of vast 
application of Iranian indigenous knowledge and 
others ancient culture of world at sustainable 
development of industrial countries.  
 Also, necessity of considering indigenous 
knowledge at developing extension programs is 
emanated from where that is considered as principal 
components and sustainable human development 
items is emanated from same sources. At sustainable 
human development, people are considered as “goal” 
of social and economic policies that their range of 
their selections would be extended in order to 
actively participate at decision making. Therefore, 
people’s participation is one of tools of sustainable 
agriculture development. But active rural people’s 
participation at extension programs as a form of 
sustainable would not be possible unless by believing 
role of rural people’s knowledge, vision and skills 
[8].  
 Necessity and importance of indigenous 
knowledge and sustainable human development 
prepared field for establishing “united nation 
conference, about nature and development” at 1992. 
 this conference was established due to complaints 
against damaging environment in order to prepare 
basis for active indigenous people's participation at 
legislation and policy making, how to manage 
sources and related activities to development and 
also if people presented some suggestions about 
recent subjects , so find way to practice them. Failure 
of moved technology to rural societies also 
manifested necessity of considering indigenous 
people and their knowledge. At the other hand, 
considering indigenous knowledge is essential to 
help formal knowledge; because indigenous expert's 
attendance beside other experts has very critical 
importance. For example, indigenous peoples know 
condition of their regional epistemology, very well. 
Thus, their attendance is very affective for extending 
incompatible technologies with condition of region 
and at least, it conceives propagators to test these 
innovations at small scales and under natural 
condition and helps to extend them at larger scales, 
after being ensured of their appropriateness.  
 So, not only attendance of indigenous 
knowledge is necessary for applied researches but is 
important at compatibility researches and it enforced 
importance of attending to indigenous people and 
their knowledge. Therefore , applying affective 
strategy for transmitting technology has been among 
from affective fields at attending to indigenous 
people's knowledge and especially experts; because, 
development institutes realized positive their affects 
for doing this more than ever [1998](Merrewij 1998). 

Indigenous knowledge has been manifested at 
sustainable process and improving extension 
programs at industrial countries of world, very well. 
Indigenous knowledge related to agriculture, 
medicine, food and architecture has been widely used 
At European countries, USA, Canada, Australia, by 
new names. 
 At one research as a name of “analyzing position 
of indigenous knowledge at sustainable rural 
development” that was done by [6], it was signified 
that although there are some differences between 
indigenous and formal knowledge, but they should 
not be compared, because they are complementary of 
each other and it is possible to gain successes by 
synthesizing them that is impossible lonely. Base on 
new paradigms of rural development in order to 
solve rural problems, we should first refer to 
indigenous solutions and if it was working, then we 
should reinforce it; if not we should test and use 
outside solutions. Findings of one research done by 
[13], as “Synthesizing indigenous knowledge and 
formal knowledge as necessity for accessing to 
sustainable rural development”, has shown that 
dominated belief among educated groups toward 
natives and their knowledge is precondition of every 
interaction, synthesis and relation. Creating 
revolution in formal education systems in order to 
attending empirical knowledge area is considered as 
one of main necessity of this synthesis that is 
outcome of years of researches. Researchers attention 
to “exploiter’s accumulated experimental and 
historical wisdom” is one of other necessities of this 
revolution by using cooperative, qualitative and filed 
methods. Also, applying mutual extension ways and 
creating revolution at communication system 
between governmental, education-extension centers 
and farmers and rural people so that they be 
interacting, was considered as precondition and 
necessities. At researches as “indigenous knowledge 
at development process” done by [17], findings show 
that indigenous knowledge is principal factor and 
main source at the field of research of sustainable 
development, decreasing poverty, enabling local men 
and attracting their participation at activities and 
rural development programs, developing and 
producing appropriate technology, self-reliance of 
rural societies and country. 
 So, effort and national commitment and multi-
dimensional support is very critical for recording, 
valuing, extending and exchanging this rich source 
and also preparing mechanism and practical strategy 
for synthesizing this knowledge with new knowledge 
and agricultural development programs.  
 Agricultural extension was identified as one 
powerful IT focused area, due to role variation at 
knowledge system and agriculture information at one 
hand and at the other hand due to its dependence on 
various exchanges among farmers, that can has great 
affect on rural society and developing agriculture. So 
that work and productions of farmers would increase  
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by farmer’s access and use of Internet and 
subsistence farmers at all over the world are at 
developing by gaining needed knowledge and 
information that during time would becoming as 
commercial producers. Transmitting from system-
cycle source of agriculture to technology-cycle 
system of agriculture placed more responsibility on 
agricultural extension because agriculture extension 
system is as vital technology transfer crossing to 
farmers at one hand and as crossing for referring 
feedbacks, needs and agriculture issues, researchers 
and policy makers of market.  
 What that is obvious is that extending and 
researching agriculture can help to sustainability 
through close relation to farmers , attending to their 
experiences , gaining their information and logical 
understanding of agriculture activities , attending to 
their vital needs for doing “demand-base” researches 
and extension education efforts for developing 
agriculture , at process of improving agriculture 
development.  
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